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What Is The Challenge?What Is The Challenge?

More and more users are mobileMore and more users are mobile
They need multi-modal access to informationThey need multi-modal access to information
They need effective access to dataThey need effective access to data
There is too much information to manage: email, There is too much information to manage: email, 
voice mail, fax, etc.voice mail, fax, etc.
Lose focus of important messagesLose focus of important messages
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(Flash demo in here...)(Flash demo in here...)
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Access By Most Convenient MeansAccess By Most Convenient Means

Extensive desktop clientsExtensive desktop clients
Notes, iNotes, IMAP, WebNotes, iNotes, IMAP, Web

Mobile and wireless solutionsMobile and wireless solutions
PDAs, Cell phones, WAP devicesPDAs, Cell phones, WAP devices
Voice accessVoice access
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A Unified Messaging SolutionA Unified Messaging Solution

Single location for all messagesSingle location for all messages
EmailEmail
Voice messagesVoice messages
FaxFax

Identified by message typeIdentified by message type
Accessible fromAccessible from

DesktopDesktop
WebWeb
PhonePhone
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Joining strengths Joining strengths 
Leveraging the best in Messaging and Leveraging the best in Messaging and 
CollaborationCollaboration
With the best in Voice MailWith the best in Voice Mail

Alliances formed with several partners in 2001Alliances formed with several partners in 2001

Domino Unified Communications Domino Unified Communications 
Services (DUCS)Services (DUCS)
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Solution OverviewSolution Overview

Domino, Notes & iNotes

DUCS

Partner Services

Complete
Solution

	



A set of software components and enablement A set of software components and enablement 
services which:services which:

Enhance Domino's ability to serve as a single store for Enhance Domino's ability to serve as a single store for 
voice, text, and fax messagesvoice, text, and fax messages
Enable Notes and iNotes clients to process voice messages Enable Notes and iNotes clients to process voice messages 
in an integrated, easy to use manner in an integrated, easy to use manner 

What is DUCS?What is DUCS?
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Simplify the task IBM partners face in providing UC Simplify the task IBM partners face in providing UC 
solutions on the Domino platformsolutions on the Domino platform
Provide Lotus branding of key software components, to Provide Lotus branding of key software components, to 
help resolve customer deployment concernshelp resolve customer deployment concerns
Preserve and extend your investment in data and voice Preserve and extend your investment in data and voice 
networksnetworks

Benefits of DUCSBenefits of DUCS
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And Now, A Road Map From...And Now, A Road Map From...

...separate messaging environments...separate messaging environments
voice, fax, e-mail,...voice, fax, e-mail,...

...to Unified Messaging......to Unified Messaging...

...to Unified Communications...to Unified Communications
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Domino Unified Communications Domino Unified Communications 
OverviewOverview

Voice 
Server

Domino 
Server

PBX

iNotesNotes
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Domino Unified Communications Domino Unified Communications 
OverviewOverview
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Problems to be solved...Problems to be solved...

1.1. Prepare Domino to be a UM storePrepare Domino to be a UM store
2.2. Integrate voice messages into the client Integrate voice messages into the client 

experiencesexperiences
3.3. Integrate the Voice Server operations with the Integrate the Voice Server operations with the 

UM storeUM store
4.4. Integrate the administration of the systemsIntegrate the administration of the systems
5.5. Move to Unified Communications capabilitiesMove to Unified Communications capabilities
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Prepare DominoPrepare Domino

Voice 
Server

Domino 
Server

PBX

iNotesNotes

#1: Prepare Domino 
for UM
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#1:  Preparing Domino For UM#1:  Preparing Domino For UM

All messages need a typeAll messages need a type
assigned at deliveryassigned at delivery
using standard iconusing standard icon

Voice server access is Voice server access is differentdifferent from client access from client access
sequential, not random accesssequential, not random access
no visual cluesno visual clues

A well-defined, standard format for voice A well-defined, standard format for voice 
messagesmessages
People want to know about important things People want to know about important things 
right now!right now!
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Voice Message IntegrationVoice Message Integration

Voice 
Server

Domino 
Server

PBX

iNotesNotes

#2: Integrate Voice 
Messages in Clients
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#2:  Voice Messages In The Clients#2:  Voice Messages In The Clients

Voice messages as a first-class message typeVoice messages as a first-class message type
identified by iconidentified by icon
type-specific actionstype-specific actions
custom Form with integrated player/recordercustom Form with integrated player/recorder

A phone handset as a valid I/O deviceA phone handset as a valid I/O device
Standard manipulationStandard manipulation

...so what does it look like?...so what does it look like?
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Voice Server IntegrationVoice Server Integration

Voice 
Server

Domino 
Server

PBX

iNotesNotes

#3: Integrate Voice 
Server with Domino
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#3:  Voice Server Integration#3:  Voice Server Integration

Call answeringCall answering
Telephone User Interface (TUI)Telephone User Interface (TUI)
Computer-Telephony Integration (CTI)Computer-Telephony Integration (CTI)
NotificationsNotifications

Message Waiting Indicator (MWI)Message Waiting Indicator (MWI)
call backcall back
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Voice Server: Call AnsweringVoice Server: Call Answering

Answer a call, take a message, put it in the storeAnswer a call, take a message, put it in the store

Solution provided bySolution provided by
shared subscriber informationshared subscriber information
message recordingmessage recording
message transfer to UM storemessage transfer to UM store
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Voice Server: TUI AccessVoice Server: TUI Access
Access and navigate the store, listen to messages, Access and navigate the store, listen to messages, 
and manipulate themand manipulate them

Solution provided bySolution provided by
appropriate store accessappropriate store access
message playing and recordingmessage playing and recording
message transfer to recipientsmessage transfer to recipients
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Voice Server: CTIVoice Server: CTI
A phone handset is a valid I/O deviceA phone handset is a valid I/O device

maybe the maybe the onlyonly one available one available

Solution provided bySolution provided by
player/recorder capabilitiesplayer/recorder capabilities
voice server connectivityvoice server connectivity
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Voice Server: NotificationsVoice Server: Notifications

Inform interested parties about significant eventsInform interested parties about significant events

Solution provided bySolution provided by
notifications enginenotifications engine
partner featurespartner features
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Administration IntegrationAdministration Integration

Voice 
Server

Domino 
Server

PBX

iNotesNotes

#4: Combine 
Administration

#4: Combine 
Administration
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#4:  Administration Integration#4:  Administration Integration

Domino administration + Voice network Domino administration + Voice network 
administration = ?administration = ?

common directorycommon directory
single toolsingle tool
different authoritiesdifferent authorities

The goal is to be as integrated as possible, butThe goal is to be as integrated as possible, but
solutions are very partner specificsolutions are very partner specific
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#4:  Administration Integration#4:  Administration Integration

Voice server configuration can be reflected in the Voice server configuration can be reflected in the 
Person documentPerson document
AdminPAdminP extensions provide partner flexibility extensions provide partner flexibility

via API from their toolsvia API from their tools
from Domino directory extensionsfrom Domino directory extensions

Licensing tool integrated with the Domino public Licensing tool integrated with the Domino public 
directorydirectory

Let's look at one possibility...Let's look at one possibility...
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multiple access mechanismsmultiple access mechanisms
message identificationmessage identification
smart notification mechanismssmart notification mechanisms  

"The right message, at the right time, by the right device"

#5:  Unified Communications#5:  Unified Communications
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DUCS Message Categorisation DUCS Message Categorisation 

Uses standard Uses standard MessageTypeMessageType itemitem
Implicit definitionImplicit definition

e.g. compliant FAX serverse.g. compliant FAX servers
Explicit definitionExplicit definition

MIME MIME Message-ContextMessage-Context

FormForm, , NoticeTypeNoticeType fieldsfields

May set May set $ContentIcon, Form$ContentIcon, Form fieldsfields
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DUCS Notifications ServicesDUCS Notifications Services

Scalable Notification services engine to allow for Scalable Notification services engine to allow for 
functions such as:functions such as:

Partner solutions to control Message Waiting Partner solutions to control Message Waiting 
Indicator (MWI) on end users' phonesIndicator (MWI) on end users' phones
Partner solutions to send user alerts based on Partner solutions to send user alerts based on 
stored profiles - example: 'page me for messages stored profiles - example: 'page me for messages 
from my boss'.from my boss'.  
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DUCS Notifications ServicesDUCS Notifications Services

Event drivenEvent driven
Multi-level filtering of eventsMulti-level filtering of events
Per-subscriber preferencesPer-subscriber preferences
Multiple handler supportMultiple handler support
ExtensibleExtensible

Effective, efficient, scalable Effective, efficient, scalable 

Key attributes...Key attributes...
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4 Step Approach To Notifications 4 Step Approach To Notifications 

Something happens...Something happens...
...is it interesting?...is it interesting?
...is anything ...is anything currentlycurrently interested? interested?
...dispose of it appropriately...dispose of it appropriately
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Example: Message Waiting IndicatorExample: Message Waiting Indicator

AUser.nsf

Event Manager

MWI Handler

MeetsMeets
Profile?Profile?

Q
Q
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Example: Sametime AlertExample: Sametime Alert

MeetsMeets
Profile?Profile?

Q
QAUser.nsf

Event Manager

Sametime Handler

Meets Profile?Meets Profile?
User On-line?User On-line?
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DUCS Notifications SpecificsDUCS Notifications Specifics

User specifies notification preferencesUser specifies notification preferences
Event Manager advertises available application Event Manager advertises available application 
handlershandlers
Event details are passed to handler(s)Event details are passed to handler(s)
Handler may do further filtering, before disposing Handler may do further filtering, before disposing 
of the eventof the event
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DUCS Philosophy 101DUCS Philosophy 101

Domino, Notes & iNotes

DUCS

Partner Services

Complete
Solution
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Questions and further information...Questions and further information...
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